








Unsaturated PermeabiUty and Undrained Shear Behaviour 0/ Shirasu Ground 
Takumi OKABA Y ASHI 
The Shirasu soil in the southern Kyushu area covers as much as 4， 700km2， about 72% of it is situated in 
Kagoshima， 27% in Miyazaki and 1 % in Kumamoto. The Shirasu ground is classified as "Unusual soil" 
because it has frequently been the cause of disasters. 
In recent years， land development along coast lines of southern Kyushu have been on the increase and 
Shirasu soil has been used to reclaim land. Therefore， evaluating stability of such a reclaimed land in 
case of earthquakes is in urgent. 
This study aims to examine the unsaturated permeability of rain water on Shirasu ground， the saturated 
undrained shear behavior of Shirasu ground during earthquakes and to apply these research results to 
practical matters. 
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パラメータ Exp. NO.l E却.NO.2 
軌(cm) -25.0 -25.0 
A 0.6 0.5 。F 。 。
()s 0.53 0.53 


















































期有効拘束圧 Pc二 300kPaの場合、 P c = 
50kPa，100kPaほどの軟化の挙動は認められない
が、軟化開始点に至るまでの有効応力径路は p
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凶 Primary Shirasu 
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α回 x= 却3Gal TI回 x= 5.60 s民
T(sec) 












Layer L=(奇) R 九=(~) Decision 
No. 
2 0.324 0.109 0.336 Liquefact ion 
3 0.390 0.109 0.219 Liquefaction 
4 0.385 0.109 0.283 Liquefaction 
5 0.336 0.109 0.324 Liquefaction 
24 
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